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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Given the challenges that our community has faced this year, staff at Lucknow have been looking for
better ways to support students to achieve enhanced learning and behavioural responses to the day to
day challenges that they experience. The Journey of Hope program is designed to help children cope
with trauma, identify triggers and stressors and develop their natural resilience and coping strategies
to strengthen their social support networks.
Without early intervention, children experiencing trauma may suffer negative effects that impact
educational and functional outcomes. Studies show that primary school children in bushfire affected
areas have sometimes experienced reduced academic progress compared with their peers.
Later this term, we will schedule a student free day so that staff can be trained to deliver this program.
The training will provide staff with practical knowledge and tools to support children to practice selfcare.
As soon as we receive confirmation of the training date, we will let you know so that you have
sufficient time to make arrangements for the student free day.
Thank you to all parents and carers for supporting our efforts to minimise adult access to the school
site. If parents need to speak to a member of staff, or collect their child from school before the end of
the day, please contact the school office on 5152 4662. Children with a fever, chills or sweats, a cough,
a sore throat, shortness of breath or runny nose, or loss of sense of smell or taste, must stay at home.
New enrolments for 2020 are now open. If you have a child commencing school next year or know of
anyone who has a child that wishes to attend Lucknow, please contact the office to start the enrolment
process. All enquiries are welcome.
Marcus Batt, Principal
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK

Class

Student

PAS

Anna Bryan for being an absolute Maths whizz! Your maths thinking and the way you
happily take on a challenge is so impressive! Keep it up Anna!

PJS

Lync Fleischer for working hard on his writing goal. Well done Lync, keep up the great
work!

PLB

Griffin Reggardo for having a positive mindset towards his learning and making huge
efforts to continue his learning journey.

P1B

Ayden Berry for making such great progress with the sounds he can hear in words. Well
done Ayden your concentration has been impressive!

1VG

Hannah Wade for her determination. Hannah’s increased belief in her abilities is shining
through in all tasks.

1MC

Ruby Searle for the way she approaches all her learning tasks with more confidence and
determination.

1MP

Ariana Davies for going out of her way to make our new student feel welcome and
included. A super effort Ari!

23C

Zoe Bull for showing a growth mindset and always doing her best.

2KE

Archie Makings for the great thinking that you have shared in Maths and Reading. Great
start to the term Archie!

2BM

Ethan Bradley for the great display of all school values and the positive attitude you’re
showing towards your learning. Keep it up Ethan!
Oliver Wright for returning to Term 3 with a positive approach to school and his
learning.

2DP
34P

Kalani Baylis for showing exceptional commitment to improving the presentation of her
bookwork so far this term, earning her pen licence. Well done Kalani!

3CM

Evie Kennedy for her perseverance when in the learning pit in maths! Keep up that
positive mindset Evie!

3CP
4CT

Ella O’keefe for making an excellent start to Term 3 and working with her ‘green brain’
on!
Harry Mahon for being the proud author of an awesome Tanka poem.

4RP

Jet Dullard for consistently maintaining focus during learning tasks.

56A

Zaya Hood for incorporating both writer’s craft elements and comedy into your prose
poetry story. It was wonderful.

56F

Lucas Mccarrell for demonstrating enthusiasm and exceptional talent when writing
poems
Kiara Irish for putting detail into her reading responses and showing deep thinking

5CA
5JS

Olivia Faithfull – For always using her growth mindset in the classroom and helping
others who may be in the learning pit. Keep up the great work, Liv!

5JW

Archer Scicluna for making such amazing progress with his writing, by including a lot
more voice and personality in his information report about Black Bream. Well done
Archer, keep it up!

6CM

Lilliana Smith for her thoughtful responses during our mini lessons on 'Norton's Hut'.

6FW

No student of the week this week
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All orders for Issue 5, Term 3 2020 are to be submitted online by Friday 31st July
2020.

STEM NEWS
Digital Technologies Agreement
Last week each student was given a computer agreement that needs to be signed and returned to the
office. If you need a replacement copy, please let your classroom teacher know and they will organise
to get a new copy for you.

ART NEWS
Art Smocks
If your child is attending Visual Arts this Semester I strongly recommend that they come equipped with
an art smock. Creativity can be a rather messy business at times and the paints and glues that we use
can be difficult to remove from clothing.
Please note that a parent’s or older sibling’s old shirt is quite an adequate option for an art smock so
long as the fabric is not too thin and your child can put it on easily themselves (preferably big enough
to go over jumpers too). If the sleeves are too long please cut them off at the wrists, as folded sleeves
often dangle in paint.
If you have difficulty providing your child with a smock, please contact me or have your child come and
see me as I have a limited supply of spare second or third hand art smocks that I am happy to pass on
to them. Thank you for your support.
Jenni Cox, Art Teacher
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